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The upcoming Harvest Fest at Camp Copperhead in Spavinaw, OK from
September 5th-7th, 2024, offers a vibrant blend of cannabis culture,

music, camping, and arts festival. The festival features a unique 'Pop Top
Art Contest' with a prize pool of $1000. Participants are challenged to turn

cannabis recycling materials into visual art, raising environmental
awareness and fostering community spirit. The winning pieces will be
showcased at the Harvest Fest 2024. We are looking for involved and

enthusiastic partners and would love to include your Dispensary as an
Official Contest Host!

Dispensary Host cost: $300 
Benefits include: 

Custom Harvest Fest Plastic recycling bin for patients to recycle their
cannabis packaging. The recycling bin contents can be used for anyone
wanting to create an art piece or can be used by your dispensary to create
your own art piece.
Pop Top Art Marketing Materials for Display. 
4 Dirty Hippie Camping Passes for you to use for marketing, social media
giveaways or to gift as an employee appreciation. ($300+ value)
You may provide a banner for your dispensary up to a 2x4 in size to be
displayed in the art installation area of Harvest Fest ($350 value)
Optional: ticket sales at your dispensary location. Our tickets are
currently on a tiered plan and the price will increase with each tier. Lock
in our $75 Dirty Hippie Camping Pass for your patients and others
seeking discounted tickets to attend Harvest Fest 24! 
A chance for your dispensary to enter an art piece to win a Cash prize at
our Harvest Fest Announcements on Saturday during the festival!
Social Media marketing post on all Harvest Fest social media platforms as
a Pop Top Art Dispensary Host and on-site ticket sales (if you choose this
option).
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Contest Rules: 
Design any 3D Art Sculpture from any cannabis product containers,
packaging etc. Bring art to Harvest Fest by noon on Friday, Sept 6th.
Entries: 
Open to any single or group effort and can represent any theme. 
Medium to be used: 
Dispo pop-top containers, exit bags, concentrate containers, vape pods,
edible packaging and must be made up of at least 75% cannabis
containers. 
Adhesive to be used: 
Hot Glue, Liquid Adhesive of any kind. 
Paints to be used: 
acrylic, spray paint or any method of coloring. 
Artwork can be any size! 
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#community #recycle

#motherearth


